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Abstract: Flavonols are compounds with radical‐scavenging activities that can prevent the harmful
effects of free radicals. Their radical‐scavenging activity has attracted significant attention. Recently,
quantum chemistry‐based methodologies have significantly improved the understanding of the ac‐
tivity due to dramatic increases in computational power and software improvements. A standard‐
ized analysis method for estimating radical scavenging activity, the quantum mechanics‐based test
for overall free radical scavenging activity (QM‐ORSA), has been proposed. An obstacle in applying
the QM‐ORSA protocol to flavonols is the large number of conformers and hydroxy groups for
analysis. In this study, we focused on it and analyzed the conformational dependences of three fla‐
vonols (myricetin, quercetin, and kaempferol) on their chemical properties: bond dissociation en‐
ergy, pKa, and ionization energy. As a result, all chemical properties were insensitive to conforma‐
tional differences. The conformational search should be performed separately for each in the gas
phase and in aqueous solution because of the differences in the major conformer (relative popula‐
tion of each conformer). These results suggest that it is important to perform the conformational
search separately in water and in the gas phase and to determine one representative structure for
analyzing radical scavenging activity.
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1. Introduction
Free radicals, which contain unpaired electrons, are highly reactive and can trigger
radical‐chain reactions. In living systems, the concentration of free radicals is balanced by
their production and removal and is maintained at a low level. Although free radicals are
pivotal to human health [1–4], they damage several cellular components and are hazard‐
ous to living organisms at high concentrations [5,6].
Oxidative stress (OS) is a phenomenon in which an increase in the steady‐state level
of free radicals (or other highly reactive species) disturbs cellular processes and signaling
pathways, leading to the oxidative modification of cellular components and, at worst, cell
death [5]. OS often causes oxidative damage to vital biological molecules, such as proteins,
lipids, and DNA, resulting in various diseases, such as cancer [7], allergies [8], immune
system dysfunction [9], and cardiovascular disease [10]. Compounds with radical‐scav‐
enging activity, referred to as antioxidants, are a group of molecules that can lower OS in
different ways [11]. Some terminate chain reactions via direct interaction with free radi‐
cals, some prevent radical formation by indirect interaction with radicals [12], and others
repair oxidatively damaged molecules mainly by supplying electrons [13] or hydrogen.
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Some antioxidants are multifunctional compounds. Because antioxidants can inhibit the
harmful effects of free radicals, they have attracted significant attention, and quantitative
analysis of their radical scavenging activity is an important research area.
Several experimental assays are used to estimate radical scavenging activity. There
are two main radical scavenging mechanisms: single‐electron transfer (SET) and hydro‐
gen atom transfer (HAT). Antioxidant assays using DPPH (2,2‐diphenyl‐1‐picrylhydra‐
zyl) [14] and ABTS (3‐ethylbenzothiazoline‐6‐sulfonic acid) [15] are based on SET or HAT
[16,17]. Oxygen radical absorbance capacity (ORAC) [18] and total radical‐trapping anti‐
oxidant parameter (TRAP) [19] assays, which mainly operate by HAT, are also widely
used. The reactivity of a compound may change depending on the environment and re‐
acting radicals. In particular, the polarity of the environment is an important factor in an‐
tioxidant activity. Therefore, antioxidant activity depends on the assay used. Frankel and
Meyer [20] and Prior et al. [21] highlighted the great need for a standardized assay.
Recently, quantum chemistry‐based methods have made significant contributions to
chemical research [22]. Dramatic improvements in computational power and computer
software have enabled us to calculate molecular properties related to radical scavenging
activity with reliable accuracy and reasonable computational cost. Quantum chemical
analysis has also been applied to the calculation of antioxidant activity, and a standard‐
ized analysis protocol has been proposed: quantum mechanics‐based test for overall free
radical scavenging activity (QM‐ORSA) [11,23]. The QM‐ORSA protocol considers all pos‐
sible radical scavenging mechanisms, such as formal hydrogen transfer (FHT), which oc‐
curs by either HAT or proton‐coupled electron transfer mechanisms (PCET), sequential
proton loss electron transfer (SPLET), and single electron transfer followed by proton
transfer (SET‐PT), and discerns the main mechanism of antioxidant activity. A schematic
representation of the radical scavenging mechanisms is presented in [17]. The QM‐ORSA
protocol was validated against experimental data [23–26] and successfully provided ac‐
curate radical scavenging activity. However, the problem with applying the QM‐ORSA
protocol is the large number of candidates for analysis (conformers and hydroxy groups).
This study focused on the challenges associated with applying the QM‐ORSA proto‐
col to flavonols. Flavonols (3‐hydroxyflavones) are a class of flavonoids that have a 2‐
phenyl‐4H‐1‐benzopyran‐4‐one skeleton [27] (Figure 1a), are found in various fruits and
vegetables, and exhibit antioxidant activity [28,29]. Flavonoids, including flavonols, have
two benzene rings called the A and B rings and a pyran ring called the C ring. In addition,
flavonols possess a double bond between C2 and C3 and a carbonyl group at position 4
of the C ring, as shown in Figure 1. The chemical structure of flavonoids accommodates
many conformations. We investigated the conformational dependence of the chemical
properties of three types of flavonols with different numbers of hydroxy groups: myrice‐
tin, quercetin, and kaempferol (Figure 1b–d) [30]. Although the radical scavenging activity
of these molecules has been previously investigated by DFT [29,31–33], their conforma‐
tional dependence has not been discussed. To examine the possibility of narrowing down
the candidates, we computed the bond dissociation energy (BDE) and ΔGo of the reaction
of the scavenger with HOO•, pKa, and ionization energy (IE) for the O‐H bond in each
hydroxy group for several conformers of these three compounds, and showed the effect
of the molecular conformation on these properties.
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Figure 1. (a) Basic chemical structure of flavonol (2‐phenyl‐4H‐1‐benzopyran‐4‐one). Molecular
structure of (b) myricetin, (c) quercetin, and (d) kaempferol. The A, B, and C rings and the number‐
ing are shown.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. DFT Calculation
All DFT calculations were performed using the Gaussian16 software [34]. We utilized
the M06‐2X/6‐311++G(d,p) method [35,36] following the QM‐ORSA protocol. The results
were in agreement with the experimental results for both the thermodynamic and kinetic
properties related to radical scavenging activity [24,37–40]. RODFT was used to compute
the radicals.
2.2. Conformational Search in the Gas Phase or Aqueous Environment
The possible conformers were searched by using the Conflex software version 9
[41,42] with default parameters. All the obtained conformers were further optimized by
DFT calculations in the gas phase and in water solvent. Thermal correction under stand‐
ard conditions (298.15 K and 1.0 atm) was performed for the electronic energy of each
optimized conformer to evaluate the enthalpies and Gibbs energies. Then, the probability
of each conformer was calculated using the Gibbs energy according to the Boltzmann dis‐
tribution law.
2.3. Calculation of the Bond Dissociation Energy (BDE)
To evaluate the likelihood of a reaction occurring by FHT, which includes HAT and
PCET, for each bond, we calculated the BDE for each O‐H bond. The BDE is calculated as
follows:
BDE

𝐻 M•

𝐻 H•

𝐻 MH ,

(1)

where MH, M•, and H• represent the neutral molecules of the scavengers, radical of scav‐
engers, and hydrogen radicals, respectively, and H(•) is the enthalpy of each substance.
We also computed the Δ𝐺 for the radical scavenging reaction of HOO• as Equation
(2):
MH
Δ𝐺

𝐺

M•

HOO• → M •
𝐺

HOOH

HOOH,
𝐺

MH

(2)
𝐺

HOO• .

(3)
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2.4. Computation of pKa
The acid dissociation constant (pKa) of each molecule was evaluated to identify the
possible radical scavenging mechanism. For the flavonols targeted in this study, we con‐
sidered only the deprotonation of the hydroxy groups, as shown in Equation (4):
ROH ⇌ RO

H .

(4)

Many theoretical pKa calculations have been reported. In this study, the pKa was cal‐
culated with the fitting parameter method [43] using experimental pKa data and the cal‐
culated Gibbs energy difference, based on Equation (4):
p𝐾

𝑚Δ𝐺

Δ𝐺

𝐺

𝐶

(5)

𝐺

(6)

where Δ𝐺 is the Gibbs energy difference for deprotonation based on Equation (4), and
m and C0 are the fitted parameters. These fitted parameters were provided for several
combinations of the DFT method and basis set in a previous study [44]. In this study, we
set m to 0.318 and C0 to −82.349 (fitted for M06‐2X/6‐311++G(d,p)). 𝐺 and 𝐺 were cal‐
culated after geometry optimization, which was performed in solution using a solvation
model based on density (SMD) [45].
2.5. Computation of IE
The ionization energy (IE) was computed to estimate the antioxidant activity through
the SET mechanism, together with the first step of SET‐PT or the second step of SPLET.
The BDE was calculated as follows:
IE

𝐻 MH

•

𝐻 e

𝐻 MH ,

(7)

where MH+• is the radical cation of the scavenger. The value of H(e−) in water was obtained
from literature [46].
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Conformational Search of Each Flavonol Molecule in the Gas Phase
The conformational search via Conflex software revealed 25, 23, and 15 conformers
for myricetin, quercetin, and kaempferol, respectively. Our computational results showed
that the main conformational differences between the obtained conformers were the rota‐
tion around the C2‐C1′ bond and the orientation of the hydrogen atom of the hydroxy
groups. Geometry optimizations and frequency calculations were performed for all con‐
formers at the M06‐2X/6‐311++G(d,p) level of theory in the gas phase. The Gibbs energy
of each conformer was also computed. The calculated Gibbs energies and dihedral angles
of C3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ in the optimized conformation are shown in Table S1. Hereafter, we refer
to the dihedral angle of atoms A, B, C, and D as ωA‐B‐C‐D. For myricetin and kaempferol,
the structures with ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ = 0° and ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ = 180° are identical because the sym‐
metry of the B ring. For all three molecules, three stable regions existed for rotation around
the C2‐C1′ bond: ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ = ~0°, ±~10°, and ±~40° for myricetin and kaempferol, and ~0°,
~140°, and ±~170° for quercetin. The planar structure was most stable in myricetin (ωC3‐C2‐
C1′‐C2′ = 0.1°) and quercetin (ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ = −1.2°), and conformers with slightly twisted struc‐
tures were also stable in quercetin (ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ = 171.8°) and kaempferol (ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ = 9.4°,
−10.9°, 13.2°, and 13.9°). For myricetin, a difference in energy with respect to ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′
was reported [31]. Our results agree that the planar structure is the most stable, but not in
the other conformers. This is because we also considered the orientation of the hydrogen
atoms of the hydroxy groups in addition to the rotation around the C2‐C1′ bond.
Conformer pairs with a difference in the Gibbs energy ≤ 0.00002 Hartree and with the
same orientation of the hydrogen atom of hydroxy groups were regarded as identical (ax‐
ial chirality was included), and only one of the identical conformers was retained. At this
stage, 18, 17, and 12 conformers remained for myricetin, quercetin, and kaempferol,
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respectively. We then computed the relative population from the Gibbs energy of each
conformer and excluded conformers with a relative population of <1%. This left four, six,
and four conformers for myricetin, quercetin, and kaempferol, respectively (Table 1 and
Figure 2). The conformer indices are provided in descending order of relative population
of each molecule. We used these conformer indices in gas‐phase analyses. The atomic co‐
ordinates of each conformer are shown in the SI.
Table 1. Relative population (probability) and dihedral angles of C3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ after the geometry
optimization with DFT for each conformer. The values of ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ are shown in degrees.

Myricetin
Quercetin
Kaempferol
Conf. Index Probability ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ Probability ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ Probability ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′
g‐1
0.534
0.1
0.475
−1.2
0.385
9.4
g‐2
0.354
0.0
0.257
−3.8
0.310
−10.9
g‐3
0.075
11.1
0.143
4.9
0.161
13.9
g‐4
0.035
−13.3
0.082
171.8
0.144
13.2
g‐5
‐
‐
0.023
168.1
‐
‐
g‐6
‐
‐
0.019
167.6
‐
‐

Figure 2. Conformers obtained by geometry optimization with DFT in the gas phase for (a) myrice‐
tin, (b) quercetin, and (c) kaempferol. Numbers in the upper right for each molecule represent their
conformer indices. For quercetin, conformer 2 is omitted because the orientation of the hydrogen
atom in the hydroxy groups of the conformer 2 is the same as that of conformer 1.

We classified the conformation of each molecule by rotation around the C2‐C1′ bond,
ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′, and orientation of the hydrogen atom of the hydroxy groups. We refer to the
dihedral angles representing the orientation of the hydrogen atoms as A1, A2, B1, B2, B3,
and C, as shown in Figure 3. Each orientation can be classified into two or three patterns,
as listed in Table 2. For “A1 and C,” the absolute value of dihedral angle of 155.0° ≤ C ≤
180.0° was included in case II. For others, a deviation of ±5° was allowed.
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Figure 3. Definition of the dihedral angles representing the orientation of hydrogen atoms of each
hydroxy group. The four atoms constituting a dihedral angle are represented using orange and blue
balls and lines.
Table 2. The combinations of the orientation of hydrogen atoms in each hydroxy group.

Molecule
myricetin

quercetin

kaempferol

A1 and C
I.A1 ≈ 0° and C ≈ 0°
II.(A1 ≈ 180° and C ≈ 0°) or
(A1 ≈ 0° and C ≈ 180°)
I.A1 ≈ 0° and C ≈ 0°
II.(A1 ≈ 180° and C ≈ 0°) or
(A1 ≈ 0° and C ≈ 180°)
I.A1 ≈ 0° and C ≈ 0°
II.(A1 ≈ 180° and C ≈ 0°) or
(A1 ≈ 0° and C ≈ 180°)

A2
I. A2 ≈ 0°
II. A2 ≈ 180°

B1, B2, and B3
I.B1 ≈ 0° and B2 ≈ 0° and B3 ≈ 0°
II.B1 ≈ 180° and B2 ≈ 180° and
B3 ≈ 180°
III.others

I. A2 ≈ 0°
II. A2 ≈ 180°

I.B1 ≈ 0° and B2 ≈ 0°
II.B1 ≈ 180° and B2 ≈ 180°

I. A2 ≈ 0°
II. A2 ≈ 180°

I.B2 ≈ 0°
II.B2 ≈ 180°

We found that (1) the conformers with pattern I for “A1 and C” in Table 2 were sig‐
nificantly more stable than those with pattern II, (2) the conformers with pattern III for
“B1, B2, and B3” show a significantly higher electronic energy than those with cases I or II,
and (3) the dihedral angle A2 does not substantially affect electronic energy. Even some
conformers in pattern III for “B1, B2, and B3” as the initial structures resulted in confor‐
mations with pattern I or II after geometry optimization via DFT calculations. All con‐
formers in Table 1 were classified into pattern I of “A1 and C” and pattern I or II for “B1,
B2, and B3.” This is because the hydrogen bonds between the hydroxy groups and the
ketone group at position 4 for the orientations of A1 and C, and the hydrogen bonds be‐
tween the hydroxy groups and the π‐conjugation of the phenyl ring with the hydroxy
groups for the orientations of B1, B2, and B3 stabilize the conformation. In kaempferol, the
dihedral angle B2 does not significantly affect electronic energy because there is only one
hydroxy group in the B ring. In addition, in the pattern of C ≈ 180°, the B ring has to rotate
around the C2‐C1′ bond at ~40° to prevent any steric hindrance, for example, conformers
of myricetin with indices x, xi, and xii and those of kaempferol with indices v, vi, and vii.
Such rotation of the B ring may decrease the conformational stability of these conformers.
3.2. Conformational Search of Each Flavonol Molecule in the Aqueous Environment
We also carried out a conformational search in water on the same conformers as in
Section 3.1, to determine whether it could substitute that in the gas phase. The initial struc‐
tures for geometry optimization were the same as those used in Section 3.1. The calculated
Gibbs energies and dihedral angles ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ for each optimized structure are listed in
Table S2. Identical and major conformers were selected using the method described in
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Section 3.1, and their relative populations were calculated (Table 3). The conformer indi‐
ces were provided in descending order of relative population and were used in subse‐
quent aqueous solution analyses. The atomic coordinates of each conformer are included
in the SI.
Table 3. The relative population (probability) and dihedral angles of C3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ after the geom‐
etry optimization using DFT for each conformer. Values of ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ are shown in degrees.

Conf. Index
w‐1
w‐2
w‐3
w‐4
w‐5
w‐6
w‐7
w‐8

Myricetin
Probability
ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′
0.368 (g‐2) †
27.0
0.181 (g‐4)
−25.4
0.165 (g‐1)
27.0
0.125 (none)
25.4
0.094 (g‐3)
26.6
0.052 (none)
25.7
‐
‐
‐
‐
†

Quercetin
Probability
ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′
0.390 (g‐2)
−27.8
0.183 (g‐3)
26.6
0.108 (g‐6)
151.5
0.103 (g‐5)
152.8
0.087 (g‐4)
153.5
0.043 (none)
152.3
0.037 (none)
153.0
0.035 (none)
27.4

Kaempferol
Probability
ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′
0.295 (g‐2)
−29.5
0.290 (g‐1)
31.0
0.209 (g‐3)
30.6
0.192 (g‐4)
29.9
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Values in the parentheses represent the conformer indices in the gas phase.

The stable regions for rotation around the C2‐C1′ bond in an aqueous environment
were different from those in the gas phase. While the molecules prefer ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ = ~0° or
± ~10° in the gas phase, they favor a more twisted structure; ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ = ±~30°, or ±~40°
in aqueous environments. In a previous study, quercetin was predicted to be planar [33].
This may be caused by the difference in conformational sampling of the orientation of the
hydrogen atoms of the hydroxy groups. Although the major conformers were the same as
those in the gas phase, the order of the relative population differed from that calculated
in the gas phase, suggesting the necessity for a separate conformational search in water.
Among the tendencies described in Section 3.1, the major difference in the conformational
search in water was that the conformers with pattern III for “B1, B2, and B3” have proba‐
bilities of more than 1% and were found in Table 3, which may be attributed to a weaker
electrostatic repulsion in water than that in the gas phase due to the high dielectricity of
water. For “A1 and C,” case I was the only analysis target, as in the gas phase.
3.3. BDE and ΔGo of the Reaction of Scavenger with HOO• for O‐H Bond in Each Hydroxy
Group
The calculated BDE and ΔGo values are presented in Table 4. Because the most stable
conformation is the one in which the hydrogen atoms of the hydroxy groups adjacent to
the radicalized hydroxy group are in proximity to the radicalized hydroxy group, the ori‐
entation of the hydrogen atom(s) was changed before geometry optimization of the radi‐
calized molecules (Figure S1).
Table 4. BDE and ΔGo of the reaction of the scavenger with the HOO• for O‐H bond in each hydroxy
group.

Conf. Index/Position
g‐1/O3
g‐2/O3
g‐3/O3
g‐4/O3
g‐5/O3
g‐6/O3
mean of ΔGo

Myricetin
BDE (ΔGo) †
86.7 (8.1) ‡
87.1 (8.4)
87.7 (8.0)
88.0 (8.4)
‐
‐
8.2 ± 0.2

Quercetin
BDE (ΔGo)
86.4 (8.0)
86.4 (7.6)
86.7 (7.8)
87.1 (7.9)
87.3 (7.7)
87.5 (8.1)
7.8 ± 0.2

Kaempferol
BDE (ΔGo)
87.2 (8.1)
87.0 (7.7)
87.5 (8.1)
87.3 (7.8)
‐
‐
7.9 ± 0.2
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g‐1/O5
g‐2/O5
g‐3/O5
g‐4/O5
g‐5/O5
g‐6/O5
mean of ΔGo
g‐1/O7
g‐2/O7
g‐3/O7
g‐4/O7
g‐5/O7
g‐6/O7
mean of ΔGo
g‐1/O3‘
g‐2/O3′
g‐3/O3′
g‐4/O3′
g‐5/O3′
g‐6/O3′
mean of ΔGo
g‐1/O4′
g‐2/O4′
g‐3/O4′
g‐4/O4′
g‐5/O4′
g‐6/O4′
mean of ΔGo
g‐1/O5′
g‐2/O5′
g‐3/O5′
g‐4/O5′
g‐5/O5′
g‐6/O5′
mean of ΔGo

103.5 (24.1)
104.4 (24.9)
103.9 (24.0)
103.9 (25.8)
‐
‐
24.7 ± 0.7
96.6 (17.1)
96.4 (16.8)
96.5 (17.4)
95.8 (16.9)
‐
‐
17.1 ± 0.2
84.5 (8.4)
84.6 (8.6)
84.5 (6.1)
84.1 (5.8)
‐

103.6 (24.0)
103.6 (23.6)
104.5 (24.7)
104.0 (24.3)
104.0 (25.9)
103.8 (25.7)
24.7 ± 0.8
95.9 (19.5)
96.5 (17.4)
96.2 (17.1)
96.3 (16.6)
95.7 (15.9)
96.2 (17.0)
17.2 ± 1.1
84.0 (6.5)
83.9 (6.0)
84.1 (6.2)
83.1 (5.0)
82.7 (4.5)
82.8 (4.4)
5.4 ± 0.8
81.8 (3.2)
81.7 (2.7)
81.2 (5.1)
81.2 (2.4)
80.9 (1.9)
81.1 (1.8)
2.9 ± 1.1
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

103.8 (24.0)
103.6 (23.7)
104.6 (24.7)
104.6 (24.7)
‐
‐
24.3 ± 0.4
96.4 (17.3)
96.4 (17.3)
95.9 (16.7)
96.0 (16.8)
‐
‐
17.0 ± 0.2
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

7.2 ± 1.3
‐
76.2 (0.4)
89.8 (10.2)
76.2 (0.5)
89.9 (10.0)
75.5 (−0.7)
89.7 (9.6)
75.7 (−2.7)
89.9 (9.4)
‐
90.3 (8.7)
‐
−0.6 ± 1.3
9.8 ± 0.3
84.6 (8.6)
‐
84.8 (8.8)
‐
84.5 (6.0)
‐
84.2 (5.9)
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
7.3 ± 1.4
‐
† BDE and ΔGo are expressed in kcal/mol. ‡ Values in the parentheses represent ΔGo.
The standard deviations of ΔGo (Table 4) were less than 1.0 kcal/mol at most posi‐
tions, indicating that ΔGo (or BDE) is not sensitive to structural differences. The BDE val‐
ues for the hydroxy groups of the A and C rings were nearly equal for the three molecules,
suggesting that the chemical structure of the B ring had a negligible effect on the BDE of
the hydroxy groups of the A and C rings. Bond dissociation was the most probable at the
hydroxy group at position 4′ for myricetin and quercetin, and ΔGo for myricetin was
smaller than that for quercetin. This is because the formation of the hydrogen bonds sta‐
bilizes the conformation. The hydroxy group at position 4′ of myricetin provided the
smallest ΔGo because the radical could be stabilized via hydrogen bonding with the two
hydroxy groups at positions 3′ and 5′. The calculated ΔGo values indicated that HAT could
spontaneously occur only at the O4′–H bond of myricetin. For kaempferol, bond dissoci‐
ation was most likely to occur at the hydroxy group of position 3, but the Gibbs energy
for bond dissociation was high; the mean value over four conformers was 7.9 kcal/mol,
suggesting that radical scavenging via the FHT mechanism does not occur in the gas phase.
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3.4. Calculated pKa for Each Hydroxy Group
We estimated pKa using Equations (5) and (6), as described in Section 2.4. The calcu‐
lated pKa values for each position are listed in Table 5. As described in Section 3.3, the
orientation of the hydrogen atom(s) was changed before geometry optimization of the
ionized molecules, as shown in Figure S1, because the modified conformation is more en‐
ergetically stable than the original one. The standard deviation of the pKa below 0.2 for all
positions implies that the pKa value is not sensitive to structural differences.
Myricetin deprotonates at the position 4′ hydroxy group and the other two molecules
deprotonate at the position 7 hydroxy group at physiological pH (pH = 7.4). For the B ring,
the proton bound to the hydroxy group at position 4′ was the most likely to dissociate.
This observation corresponds to the results of a previous study by Fiorucci et al. [33]. The
order of probable ionization was myricetin, quercetin, and kaempferol, descending. This
is because hydrogen bond formation contributes to conformation stability. Similar to BDE,
for the A and C rings, the pKa values of the hydroxy groups at the three positions (3, 5,
and 7) of all three molecules were nearly equal, indicating that the pKa values of the hy‐
droxy groups in the A and C rings were not affected by the chemical structure of the B
ring. This is because the additional charge by deprotonation is distributed only on the A
ring upon the ionization of the hydroxy group at positions 3, 5, and 7 [33].
Table 5. Calculated pKa for the O‐H bond in each hydroxy group.

Conf. Index/Position
w‐1/O3
w‐2/O3
w‐3/O3
w‐4/O3
w‐5/O3
w‐6/O3
w‐7/O3
w‐8/O3
mean
w‐1/O5
w‐2/O5
w‐3/O5
w‐4/O5
w‐5/O5
w‐6/O5
w‐7/O5
w‐8/O5
mean
w‐1/O7
w‐2/O7
w‐3/O7
w‐4/O7
w‐5/O7
w‐6/O7
w‐7/O7
w‐8/O7
mean
w‐1/O3′
w‐2/O3′
w‐3/O3′

Myricetin
8.1
8.4
8.2
8.5
8.2
8.3
‐
‐
8.3 ± 0.1
8.7
8.8
9.0
8.7
8.6
8.5
‐
‐
8.7 ± 0.2
7.5
7.5
7.3
7.5
7.4
7.3
7.5
7.5
7.4 ± 0.1
8.2
8.1
8.2

Quercetin
8.6
8.5
8.4
8.4
8.4
8.5
8.5
8.4
8.5 ± 0.1
8.6
8.6
8.7
8.6
8.5
8.7
8.6
8.5
8.6 ± 0.1
7.5
7.4
7.4
7.5
7.4
7.4
7.4
7.5
7.4 ± 0.0
8.4
8.3
8.1

Kaempferol
8.6
8.6
8.6
8.6
‐
‐
‐
‐
8.6 ± 0.0
8.7
8.7
8.7
8.7
‐
‐
‐
‐
8.7 ± 0.0
7.4
7.5
7.4
7.4
‐
‐
‐
‐
7.4 ± 0.0
‐
‐
‐
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w‐4/O3′
w‐5/O3′
w‐6/O3′
w‐7/O3′
w‐8/O3′
mean
w‐1/O4′
w‐2/O4′
w‐3/O4′
w‐4/O4′
w‐5/O4′
w‐6/O4′
w‐7/O4′
w‐8/O4′
mean
w‐1/O5′
w‐2/O5′
w‐3/O5′
w‐4/O5′
w‐5/O5′
w‐6/O5′
w‐7/O5′
w‐8/O5′
mean

8.0
8.1
8.0
‐
‐
8.1 ± 0.1
6.8
6.7
6.7
6.6
6.6
6.4
‐
‐
6.6 ± 0.1
8.2
8.0
8.1
7.9
8.0
7.9
‐
‐
8.0 ± 0.1

8.1
8.2
8.0
8.0
7.9
8.1 ± 0.1
7.6
7.6
7.4
7.4
7.5
7.3
7.3
7.2
7.4 ± 0.1
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
8.4
8.4
8.5
8.4
‐
‐
‐
‐
8.4 ± 0.0
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

3.5. Calculated IE in the Aqueous Environment
The IE of each conformer for each molecule in water was calculated (Table 6). The
standard deviations of the IEs were within 0.4 kcal/mol for all three molecules, implying
that IE, similar to BDE and pKa, is not influenced by conformational differences. All mol‐
ecules exhibited nearly equal IE values. The previous study also yielded nearly identical
IE values for myricetin and quercetin, though those of kaempferol were slightly larger
[32]. The dihedral angle ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ changed slightly upon ionization and radicalization,
whereas the neutral molecule preferred ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ = ± ~30° (or ~150° for quercetin), the
radical cation preferred a more planar structure, ωC3‐C2‐C1′‐C2′ = ± ~10° (or ~165° for quercetin;
Table S3).
Table 6. The calculated IEs for each conformer and the means and standard deviations of the IEs for
each molecule (kcal/mol).

Conf. Index
w‐1
w‐2
w‐3
w‐4
w‐5
w‐6
w‐7
w‐8
mean

Myricetin
111.93
111.75
111.13
111.78
111.63
110.97
‐
‐
111.5 ± 0.4

Quercetin
111.72
111.45
111.60
111.65
111.41
111.55
111.48
111.44
111.5 ± 0.1

Kaempferol
111.15
111.44
111.55
111.50
‐
‐
‐
‐
111.2 ± 0.4
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4. Conclusions
In this study, we investigated the effect of conformational differences on three chem‐
ical properties involved in the radical scavenging activity—BDE, pKa, and IE—for three
flavonols: myricetin, quercetin, and kaempferol. A conformational search was first per‐
formed for each molecule in the gas and aqueous phases. We observed the following com‐
monalities among stable conformers: (1) the conformers with pattern I for the dihedral
angles A1 and C (Table 2) and (2) the conformers with pattern I or II in the gas phase. In
an aqueous environment, conformers with pattern III for “B1, B2, and B3” are also probable.
Although a planar structure was used for myricetin and quercetin in the previous studies,
we found that the conformers twisted around the C2‐C1′ bond are more stable in the aque‐
ous environments. Because the stable conformation and relative population in the gas
phase were different from those in the aqueous solution, a separate conformational search
is required for these phases.
The calculations of BDE, pKa, and IE showed that these chemical properties were un‐
influenced by structural differences among the conformers. Therefore, we surmise that it
is better to select the conformer with the lowest conformational energy to analyze the
chemical properties. The BDE and pKa values of the hydroxy groups at the three positions
(3, 5, and 7) of rings A and C of all three molecules were not affected by the chemical
structure of ring B. The Gibbs energies of bond dissociation indicate that radical scaveng‐
ing via the FHT mechanism in the gas phase is only possible for myricetin. The pKa value
of each hydroxy group indicates that these three molecules can function as radical scav‐
engers in aqueous environments. For myricetin, the hydroxy group at position 4′ is most
likely to be deprotonated, and the other two molecules deprotonate at the position 7 hy‐
droxy group at physiological pH. In the future studies, we will attempt to investigate the
effect of the conformational differences on the kinetic properties of the radical scavenging
activity.
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